


PULSE welcome

Pulse is our artist development programme - 
it’s how we discover, develop and support  
talent across the region and beyond... 

All year round we’re doing that by offering our rehearsal 
spaces, sharing our resources, and by giving our time 
and expertise to artists who want to explore and grow 
their ideas. 
More than that we support these artists by sharing their work 
with you, we do that all year round through Pulse Presents, and 
for 10 days we get to do that and so much more with the annual 
Pulse Festival. It’s a world class programme of theatre and 
performance with our guarantee that there’s a show for you.  
50 chances to find a story, a performer, a theme or an idea to 
make you laugh, make you cry or blow your mind.
Every performance is a highlight, but there are a number of new 
events for 2015 we really want to draw your attention to:
Friday 5 June  
Ramps On The Moon: Is it Possible?
Friday 29 May & Monday 1 June  
Our collaborations with DanceEast.
Saturday 30 May  
This year we welcome Latitude into  
the fold as one of the Spring Festival  
commissioners on Action Hero’s  
Wrecking Ball.

We are thrilled to be back at the New Wolsey 
Theatre and what a programme we’ve got  
lined up for the 15th Pulse festival.

We’ve seen so much great theatre  
over the last 12 months that we’ve  
programmed extra slots this year. 

So the 2015 festival is bigger,  
brighter and just as bold.

Join us to see the work, meet the  
artists and be part of what looks  
set to be a terrific 10 days.

Pulse 
Festival 

is going from 
strength to 

strength.
The only 

thing missing 
is you. 

Ed, Paul and Rob -  
Festival Directors

Pulse Festival Ipswich  
is curated by China Plate  

and produced by the  
New Wolsey Theatre

Thank you to our  
Media Partners:

 01473 295900
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PULSE info

Access
You can download a PDF or audio version of the Pulse brochure 
from our website pulseipswich.co.uk. Alternatively email  
access@wolseytheatre.co.uk to request copies by email/post.

Accessible Performances
 Contains a stage to text transcription  

 of the script for those who are deaf or hard of hearing.
 Contains British Sign Language Interpretation/integration  

 within the performance.    
 Contains audio description of the show via a headset.

  

Booking
The New Wolsey Theatre Ticket Desk has a low level service 
counter and an induction hearing loop system – to use, turn  
your hearing aid to T. You can also live chat with one of our  
Ticket Sales Assistants on the website.
 pulseipswich.co.uk   01473 295 900  
 tickets@wolseytheatre.co.uk

Hearing Enhancement 
A Sennheiser Infrared hearing enhancement system operates at  
the New Wolsey Theatre. Headsets are available from the Ticket 
Desk, which can be used with or without a hearing aid. A refundable 
deposit of £10 is required for each headset. We regret that there is 
not a hearing enhancement system at the New Wolsey Studio.

Venue Access
The New Wolsey Theatre, New Wolsey Studio, the High Street 
Exhibition Gallery and DanceEast are accessible to wheelchair users 
- please advise at point of booking. Assistance dogs are welcome at 
all Pulse venues, let us know in advance if you can. 

Parking      
We recommend the Wolsey Pay and Display Car Park - 
accessible from Black Horse Lane, then left to the end of 
Chapman Lane where there are 5 Blue Badge Parking Bays. 
Parking charges do apply. You can also drop off outside the  
New Wolsey Studio on St George’s Street or the High Street 
Exhibition Gallery on Museum Street.

Age Recommendations
You will see stickers like this:

 

      

on performances that have  
an age recommendation. 

As you read our varied and 
exciting programme, you'll  
see that there is content that 
contains subjects or themes  
you might not want your 
children/young people to see. 
We have tried our best to allocate 
the right age to the right show 
based on conversations we have 
had with each company, but if you 
aren't sure please get in contact 
with our Ticket Sales team who 
will be able to advise. 
You can even natter with us on 
the website with Live Chat!

  NEW WolSEy THEATRE
	   01473 295900 
  pulseipswich.co.uk

Pulse grub
Our Café Bar will have  
a great offer of food-on- 
the-go throughout the 
festival: bacon sandwiches  
to start the day; salads, 
nachos, chilli to keep you 
going, and burgers to  
take you into the evening.

  4
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Pulse Tickets
 All tickets starting from £8.50    Under 26 £5

Frequent Flyers
  All tickets: Book 5 or more shows (in the same 

transaction) and get all your tickets for £5. We’ll tag  
your account to unlock £5 tickets from then on too.

  All frequent flyer deals exclude Suitcase Day and 
Scratch Performances (because they’re already £5, 
cheeky!).

Suitcase Prize Day Fri 29 May
  To see all or any of the three Suitcase Prize 

sessions, pay just £15. Thank us later.

  Don’t forget to book for last year’s Suitcase Prize 
Day winners Antler with their show If I Were Me.

Scratch Day Sat 30 May 
 £5 per session
  Book for all 4 sessions for £10.  

That’s half price. Bargain.

FREE entry (allocated on the day)
Life In A Suitcase     9 
Hurtling      34

FREE entry (advance booking)
World Factory      12
Storymaker      18  
Children/Young People Day workshops   19/20
Ramps On The Moon: Is It Possible?  30

 #pulse15

Get to us:
BY TRAIN - You can get to 
Ipswich in just over an hour  
from London Liverpool Street 
with trains leaving 3 times an 
hour. The last train to London 
from Ipswich is 22.43, although 
we have many fantastic hotels 
and B&Bs we can recommend! 

If you’re North of us then 
Norwich and Peterborough  
also offer a frequent service  
to Ipswich.  

Check times and prices at:

nationalrail.co.uk 

About our prices
You may have noticed that our 
prices state ‘starting at’. Make sure 
you book quickly as these prices 
won’t last forever. As the demand 
for tickets increases, our prices are 
subject to change. So book now for 
the best seats at the best price.

Tickets 
available from:
 01473 295900     
 pulseipswich.co.uk
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CRYING	OUT	LOUD	ON	
bEhaLf	Of	CIRCUS	
EvOLUTION	PRESENTS	
baRELY	METhODICaL	
TROUPE’S

Bromance
Meet Britain’s hottest young 
acrobats, the award-winning 
Barely Methodical Troupe.
Their show Bromance has been 
enthusiastically received by 
critics and audiences alike and 
it’s easy to see why.
A thrilling and witty celebration 
of all things blokey, it combines 
risk-taking acrobatics with eye 
watering hand-to-hand balances, 
and a stunning routine inside a 
huge spinning metal wheel.
Playful and touching, this  
jaw-dropping show takes  
British circus to new heights.
 ‘A jaw-dropping magnificent 
show.’ ★★★★ The Stage
‘Frisky and risky, pointed yet 
playful, Bromance is well worth 
seeking out during its UK tour  
in May.’ ★★★★ The Times 

  cryingoutloud.org

  #Bromance

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  7pm (60 mins) 
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Thursday 28 May



Live Music After Last Show 

DINGUS KHAN 
  dinguskhan.co.uk 

  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR
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During World War Two, the grounds of Bletchley Park housed some 
of Britain’s greatest minds. Alongside Alan Turing and Gordon 
Welchman, thousands of gifted men and women lived and worked 
together in this eccentric country house.
Decades later, as Bletchley’s secrets begin to be revealed, another 
group of groundbreaking volunteers gather to save the home of the 
Enigma code breakers. Using personal testimony, multimedia and 
inventive staging, this is an insightful, innovative and immersive 
celebration of the people whose hidden heroism changed the course 
of history.
“A brilliant emerging company” Lyn Gardner, The Guardian
‘Performed with wit and gravitas by the excellent Idle Motion’  
The Scotsman

IDLE	MOTION

That Is All You Need To Know
The untold story of Bletchley Park

   Idle Motion Theatre Company

  @idlemotion

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  9pm (80 mins)

 #pulse15
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It’s 2044. The only chance of 
survival is to be accepted into 
a protective dome, where the 
inhabitants are free from the 
dangers of the outside but the 
promise of paradise may not be 
all that it seems.
Using dynamic movement fused 
with a powerful soundtrack, 
Displace Yourself present 
parallels of the challenges 
surrounding homelessness.
Supported by: ACE, Leeds Inspired.

  displaceyourselftheatre.co.uk

  Displaceyourselftheatre

  @DisplaceTheatre

Present Day (1976) Straight-laced 
rookie Police Cop Jimmy 
Johnson is out to avenge his 
brother’s death, and he’s got to 
go it alone. With the help of his 
new partner, a disgraced, retired 
renegade named Harrison, the 
pair begin to unearth the soily 
secrets that the case holds.
‘Police cops’ is a cinematic 
joyride down Adventure Avenue in 
a souped-up squad car. Oh, and 
did I mention, the steering wheel 
is made out of guns.

SeSSion 1       new wolSey Studio      12pm – 1:20pm

ThIS	ThEaTRE

Police Cops	

DISPLaCE	YOURSELf	
ThEaTRE

Eden

Suitcase Prize Day
Now in it’s third year, the Suitcase Prize challenges theatre makers to think in an environmentally 
and economically sustainable way. The 10 participants compete to win £1,000 by presenting a 20 
minute scratch show that can be transported on public transport! yes, literally in a suitcase!  
The judging panel will consider your feedback throughout the day at #pulsesuitcase

2MaGPIES	ThEaTRE	

Ventoux

The greatest stage of the Tour 
de France, with a syringe full 
of hindsight. This is a day in 
the life of the greatest show 
on Earth: the Tour de France. 
But this is the day the peleton 
have been dreading. This is 
the day the riders take on the 
unrelenting and punishing Mont 
Ventoux. Lance Armstrong and 
Marco Pantani are preparing 
for the defining day of their 
careers.  Then they’ll do it all 
again tomorrow.

  2magpiestheatre.co.uk

  2magpiestheatre

   @2magpiestheatre    
#Ventoux

0302 04

Friday 29 May  #pulsesuitcase
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SeSSion 2       new wolSey tHeAtRe    1:50pm – 3:10pm

JaCKaGbRITTON

1.9
fLIGhT	Of	ThE		
ESCaLES

I Gave Him  
An Orchid

KRISTINa	GavRaN

Life In A Suitcase
One audience member. One story. One suitcase. What is inside?
If you have only one suitcase to put your whole life into… What would you 
pack? An off-site, audio theatre experience for one person about nomadic 
life, migrating and taking only pieces of life with you. Would you like to 
peek into my suitcase? Touch, smell, taste, explore… each object brings 
another story questioning family history, heritage and identity.
  kristinagavran.com     @KristinaGavran

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

	Sign up at the Ticket Desk with your Suitcase Prize Day ticket

A show about Deafness. A show 
about family.
A beautiful mix of British Sign 
Language, spoken English, 
sign mime, movement, music, 
soundscapes and projection, 
People of the Eye tells the story 
of two sisters, one Deaf and one 
Hearing. 
People of the Eye has put 
accessibility in at day one of the 
process as a creative tool.

  thedeafandhearingensemble

  @DH_Ensemble

An exhilarating, emotional 
performance exploring one 
man’s complex relationship with 
Parkour.
1.9 climbs bravely into the 
memories of a young man 
traversing the cityscapes of 
his hometown. As nostalgia 
for the days of callused hands, 
weightlessness and well-
worn trainers are explored; he 
attempts to recapture what the 
discipline means to him whilst 
coming to terms with the injury 
that put a stop to his life in 
parkour. 

  @jackagbritton

 jackagbritton.tumblr.com 

In 1885 Sarah Henley throws 
herself off a Bridge. She lives. 
In 2015 Sarah talks about it and 
other things that push us over 
the edge.
Inspired by real heartbreak 
stories; some given, some 
found, some stolen. This solo 
show is an act of public self-
help, absurd melodrama and 
poetic meanderings around our 
perpetual preoccupation with this 
pumping organ.

  flightoftheescales.com

  flightoftheescales

  @flight_escales

ThE	DEaf	aND		
hEaRING	ENSEMbLE		
WITh	ERIN	hUTChING	

People  
Of The Eye

01

05 06 07

every 20m
ins  

from
 12 to 6pm
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KaTE	O’DONNELL

A Short History 
Of My Tits

Sh!T	ThEaTRE

Women’s Hour

A darkly comic retelling of the 
classic Greek myth of Medusa. 
In Gorgon, the legendary Medusa 
is recast as the headline act at 
the Great Athenian Circus where 
she performs alongside a troupe 
of freaks, performance artists 
and sideshow attractions. Join 
us as we wander unwittingly 
into Medusa’s dressing room - 
becoming voyeurs and eventually 
complicit - in the lead up to her 
Saturday night performance...

  giddyaunttheatre.com 

  Giddy Aunt

  @giddyauntco

Using tit tassels, maths and a bit 
of pizazz, Kate reveals all.
Celebrating the anniversary 
of Kate’s bits and tits, this 
show takes a new look at how 
transgender is seen, which is 
often depressing, shameful or 
sensationalized.
Taking transgender visibility to a 
new level this show is an uplifting 
look at what is often private and 
hidden away.

  kateodonnellpresents.com 

  KateoDonnellpresents

  @kateodonnellx 
  #StandByyourTrans

First on Women’s Hour:
I’M FINE! Women’s Hour. 
Ankle Socks? Women’s Hour.
Feminist theatre for all genders 
from 2013 Total Theatre and 
Arches Brick Award winners 
and 2014 Amnesty International 
Freedom of Expression Award 
nominees Sh!t Theatre.
‘Swaggering, smart and 
side-achingly funny’  
★★★★ What’s On Stage
‘a bit much for my personal 
tastes’ Everything Theatre

Commissioned by Camden  
People’s Theatre

  shittheatre.blogspot.com

  Shit Theatre

  @shittheatre

GIDDY	aUNT

Gorgon

SeSSion 3       new wolSey Studio      4:10pm – 5:30pm

08 0907
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Friday 29 May continued…  



Live Music After Last Show 

KATE JACKSON AND  
THE WRONG MOVES 

  katejackson.co.uk

  DANCEEATS

   pulseipswich   pulseipswich.co.uk 11  

A new physical theatre show 
inspired by the UK’s basketball 
sub-culture. Fresh poetry 
combined with contemporary 
movement celebrates the 
elegance and beauty of 
basketball. Seen from a British 
perspective, The Spalding Suite 
gets to the heart and soul of the 
gravity-defying game and delves 
into the hopes and dreams of 
those who play it. Six dynamic 
performers mix live beatboxing, 
hip-hop, music, moves and 
poetry, taking us from the 
fleeting high of the score and the 
robust camaraderie of the team, 
to the poignant lows of a body too 
worn to play the game.
Conceived & Written by Inua Ellams, 
Directed by Benji Reid. Commissioned 
by Southbank Centre and Contact. 
Funded by Arts Council England and  
a Wellcome Trust Arts Award. 

   DANCEEAST

   Fri 29 May 9pm 
Sat 30 May 7:30pm   

		Tickets are £12 and are 
available from DanceEast  
by calling 01473 295230 
www.danceeast.co.uk

fUEL	

The Spalding 
Suite

aNTLER

If I Were Me

It’s spring. The world is in bloom. Phillip tends to his dying potted 
daffodil. A copywriter at an advertising agency, fading into the 
background of a pale office wall, he rearranges words until they work. 
But life isn’t so easily edited. Phillip doesn’t want to be Phillip. But what 
if he never really has been? What if Phillip is yet to become Phillip?
And then there’s Person, who isn’t anybody...yet
ANTLER returns to Pulse Festival with If I Were Me - a wittily surreal 
and dark portrayal of identity and its ongoing performance.

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE       6:30pm

Suitcase  
Prize  Awards  
Ceremony 
  New Wolsey Theatre Bar   
  8pm

W
HO W

INS?

lASt 

yeAR’S 

w
inneRS

 #pulse15
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Scratch Day
Some of today’s participants bravely present new work at  
an early stage of development and ask for your feedback. 
It’s an ideal opportunity to engage with some of the UK’s most  
innovative and exciting artists, to explore new ideas and be inspired.   

METIS	IN	CO-PRODUCTION	WITh		
ThE	NEW	WOLSEY	ThEaTRE,	YOUNG		
vIC	aND	COMPaNY	Of	aNGELS	

World Factory  

Join the World Factory team, both live and 
virtual, for a brunch-time discussion of 
the world behind the labels on our clothes 
- and how to make theatre about it.
World Factory is a participatory show that 
invites audiences to play a scenario-based 
card game in which they ‘run’ a clothing 
factory in China: by putting the audience 
at the centre of the moral conflicts at the 
heart of consumer capitalism, the show 
explores a new form of political theatre. 
Originally developed as part of Pulse 
Festival 2013 and 2014, World Factory 
will already have premiered on the New 
Wolsey Theatre main stage just before 
Pulse 2015 - and will be showing in 
London at the Young Vic during Pulse 
Festival itself. 
If you saw the show, or even if you didn’t, 
come and discuss with us what ways 
theatre can address the world we live in 
today.  

  @MetisProjects 

  NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  10am (45mins)
		Free Entry (Advance Booking)

Saturday 30 May Session
Tickets 

	 £5 per session  

	 £10 for all sessions
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Relationships are complicated. 
Especially if you don’t speak 
same language.  
They met at a house party.  
It was love at first sight, when  
you simply know – this is it.  
But David speaks English, Sara  
is borrowing his language. 
Different languages in their 
relationship start to feel like an 
itchy sweater. Rom-com with  
lots of linguistic fights. Does  
true understanding goes beyond 
languages, countries and 
borders? Can they translate  
love together?

  kristinagavran.com

  @Kristina Gavran

In the midst of creating a new 
show, Chris reads extracts of 
brand new material (probably) 
exploring notions of violence 
and pacifism, the censorship of 
dangerous ideas, our species’ 
place within its continuing 
evolution and the rise of self-
destructive trends in a society 
that worships life. Warning:  
may contain none of the above. 

  christopherbrettbailey.com

  @ct_bailey

I Know All The Secrets In My 
World… is a physical adventure 
that breaks your heart and 
then pieces it together, putting 
plasters touched with tiny kisses 
over the cracks.
A love duet for a father and 
son, we watch as they move 
through the seven stages of grief, 
struggling to talk, to survive, to 
cope with the everyday.

  tiatafahodzi.com

  TiataFahodzi     

  @TiataFahodzi   #IKnow

TIaTa	fahODZI

I Know All The  
Secrets In My 
World…

SeSSion 1       new wolSey Studio      11:15am – 12:50pm

DISPLaCED	ThEaTRE

It’s Easy To  
Say I Love You, 
Isn’t It?

ChRISTOPhER		
bRETT	baILEY

Materials 
Towards  
A Possible 
Show Two
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fRaNCESCa	bEaRD

A Lie 

You look nice. Honestly.  
You always know what I mean.  
I can always tell you what I think. 
This is a show about lying and us. 
And how we might all be complicit in making each 
other up.
This show asks what is behind us, what is in us, and 
how we connect the dots.
Sharing of material from a new show by the 
innovative and striking poet and performer 
Francesca Beard.
  francescabeard.com

  @FrancescaBeard

“They’re all there. The scars of stars that blazed 
through the sky. You just can’t see ‘em.”
Numb, stoned, living out of rucksacks, weaponed-
up, poor, hungry, pissed, scared of their parents, on 
the outskirts of a society that doesn’t understand.
Critically-acclaimed Old Trunk take an unflinching 
look at what becomes of kids when we give up on 
them.
  oldtrunk.co.uk

  oldTrunkTheatreCompany

  @oldtrunktheatre

OLD	TRUNK

Blazed

SeSSion 2       new wolSey tHeAtRe      2pm – 2:40pm

Saturday 30 May continued…
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aNNIE	SIDDONS

How (Not)
To Live In 
Suburbia

KaZUKO	hOhKI

The Man From 
Fukushima

5 years ago, single mother and 
theatre artist Annie Siddons 
found herself living in suburbia by 
accident. This show, with film by 
award winning live artist Richard 
deDomenici, is about that.
It is about loneliness and staying 
true to yourself.

A tale of monsters, survival 
and distant home land. Kazuko 
Hohki (Fosters ‘Comedy God’, 
Total Theatre & Herald Angel 
Award Winner) and collaborators 
Andy Cox (The Beat, Fine Young 
Cannibals), Clive Bell and Nao 
Nagai invite you to join them 
on a charming, funny, poignant 
and universal story exploring, 
loss, family, relationship with 
homeland and the fantastical 
stories we tell ourselves to make 
sense of the world.

This is a piece about being told 
that you are sick, and being told 
that you are well. A conversation 
with me, with you, with him, 
with doctors, and with death. 
In 2015, Ira is developing a new 
performance about notions of 
‘illness’ and ‘health’, and our 
bodies as changing, fluctuating 
things. This is an early outing of 
some of her research.
  irabrand.co.uk

  @irabrand

IRa	bRaND

Be Gentle  
With Me

SeSSion 3       new wolSey Studio      3:45pm – 5pm

 #pulse15
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Wrecking Ball is a new piece by Action Hero, and is presented 
tonight as a work-in-progress. 
The piece is a text to be read by an audience and two 
performers. They’re telling a story about a male photographer 
and a female celebrity. It’s a conversation about consent, 
authorship and putting words in other people’s mouths,  
about what it really means to say ‘yes’.
Wrecking Ball began as an experiment at Counterpulse in San 
Francisco as part of a Forest Fringe residency, working with the 
writer and director Andrea Hart.
Developed with the support of the National Theatre Studio, greenhouse, 
The Point, Eastleigh and The West End Centre. Supported using public 
funding by the National Lottery through Arts Council England. 

  actionhero.org.uk 

  @actionherolive 

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  6pm (45mins)

aCTION	hERO

Wrecking Ball

Saturday 30 May continued…

The Spring Festivals Commission
For 2015, Pulse has joined forces with Sprint, Watch Out, Mayfest and Latitude Festival 
to commission brand new theatre. This year we present Action Hero’s Wrecking Ball.

SeSSion 4       new wolSey Studio      6pm



Live Music After Last Show 

MEGA EMOTION
  megaemotion.co.uk

  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR
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Supported by Arts Council 
England.  Commissioned by 
Ovalhouse, and made with support 
from the Basement, Cambridge 
Junction and Norwich Arts Centre. 

  christopherbrettbailey.com

  @ct_bailey   
  #THISISHoWWEDIE

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  8pm (70mins)

A motor-mouthed collage of spoken word and storytelling. Tales 
of paranoia, young love and ultra-violence.  From the desk of 
Christopher Brett Bailey comes a spiraling odyssey of pitch-black 
humour and nightmarish prose.
THIS IS HOW WE DIE is a prime slice of surrealist trash, an 
Americana death trip and a dizzying exorcism for a world convinced it 
is dying...
‘An absurd road movie of the soul cut with a razor wit and bubbling 
paranoia’
★★★★ The Guardian
‘a visceral, world-burning piece of theatre....a brutal, vital, incredible 
show’ Total Theatre

ChRISTOPhER	bRETT	baILEY

THIS IS HOW WE DIE

 #pulse15
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aLL-IN	PRODUCTIONS	PRESENT	a	baRRIER	fREE	PRODUCTION

The Little Blue Boat And The 
Secret Of The Broads! By Phil Johnson

A small boat, an Able Sea Bear and nasty Pincher Pete who’s 
determined to steal them. 
Come aboard and join Able Sea Bear for this exciting journey through 
this great wetland as our heroes are aided by amazing animals, 
beautiful birds and the mysterious Marsh Man, who reveals the secret 
of the Broads to our explorers in this enchanting and accessible 
adaptation of Phil Johnson’s book.
Your voyage on the Little Blue Boat opens up a world of adventure 
using relaxed performance techniques fresh out of development, with 
sign supported English and visual guides so everyone can embark on 
the adventure.

   All-InProductions.co.uk     allinproductionsuk     @allinprods

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  11:30am (40mins)

NEW	WOLSEY	ThEaTRE

Storymaker 

If you’re 3 to 6 you can leave 
your family downstairs in the 
New Wolsey Cafe Bar and come 
upstairs to meet the Storymaker 
for an amazing adventure, or an 
exciting escapade. 
Mums, dads, grans, grandads, 
big brothers and big sisters can 
come too, but they’ll have to join 
in with the fun.
    NEW WolSEy THEATRE 

UPSTAIRS FoyER 

   10:30am & 12noon FREE, 
donations are welcome 

Sunday 31 May 

 Children & Young People’s Day
Join us for a mix of FREE and ticketed performances, events and workshops. 
This year we welcome students from East 15 as they bring A+E to the Children and Young 
People’s Day, and we end the day with live music from the band 1990.
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MONSTRO	ThEaTRE

Bookstory

Will we ever get used to living in the new house? 
Are the neighbours really feeding cats to their dog? 
Why do they smell like lemons and cat wee? 
Where has Dad mislaid the children this time? 
Can he be un-arrested before Mum gets home? 
And why is that car on fire? 
Ed Patrick (aka Kid Carpet), is a Bristol-based 
theatre maker of nonsense music and rock’n’roll 
theatre shows. His funny and moving new show 
uses music, puppetry and projection to look at what 
it’s like to move into a new house in the city and find 
your place there. 

   kidcarpet.co.uk      theeggtheatrebath 

 theggtheatrebath

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  1pm (50mins)  

In Brian’s library, the books are all in a muddle.   
The Romance is rubbing shoulders with the DIY 
manual and the Dictionary is sharing a shelf with 
the Whodunnit. What’s going on? To get to the 
bottom of it, the books must work together –  
but how? Books can’t move…or can they?
Bookstory is a tiny puppet musical with some very 
big ideas. It uses songs, puppetry and dynamic 
performance to tell the story of the story in the 
digital age.
Written, directed and composed by Ben Glasstone
Designed by Philip Bosworth
Performed and devised by Philip Bosworth, Karina Garnett 
and Gilbert Taylor

  monstro.uk    

 monstrotheatre       @monstrotheatre

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  3pm (70mins)  

OUT	Of	ThE	EGG	PRODUCTIONS	

Kid Carpet And  
The Noisy Neighbours 

Come And Play!  
Join us for a fun morning of game playing, storytelling and theatre 
making! Learn new skills, make some friends and find out what it 
takes to create a brand new piece of theatre. 

    HIGH STREET ExHIBITIoN GAllERy 

Ages 7 – 11      Ages 11 – 14    
    10:15am (60mins) FREE      12:30pm (60mins) FREE

Places for workshops 
throughout the day are 

free but capacity is 
limited, so reserve your 

place with the 
Ticket Sales team.
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“Robyn fell, and now we’re here. That’s the facts.”
We all want to run away from something. At the end of a long party 
three girls wait in A&E for answers, time ticking by and questions 
spilling out. Two people meet in a wasteland, sharing thoughts that no 
one else understands. One will fall in love, one will just fall. Or Jump.
Inspired by a story from the suburbs of London, Hounded are proud to 
present A+E, a show about friendship, love and loss.

Written by Lottie Finklaire, Directed by Gabrielle Sheppard  
and Designed by Sara Hjördís Blöndal.

  houndedtheatre      @houndedtheatre

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  6pm (60mins)  

hOUNDED	

A+E
East 15 BA Hons Acting and Contemporary Theatre students 

Sunday 31 May continued…

Making  
Theatre
Intrigued about contemporary 
theatre? Ever made something 
brand new in a couple of 
hours? Come along, discover 
and create with us! We’ll 
be asking what inspires, 
motivates and challenges you, 
and using your voice we’ll 
take you through the building 
blocks of performance to make 
theatre for today. 

    HIGH STREET ExHIBITIoN 
GAllERy 

  2:30pm (60mins) FREE

Industry  
Q&A
Aged 15 – 25? Are you thinking 
about a career in theatre? 
Just want to know what it’s 
all about?  We’ll be around 
to answer any questions you 
might have about working in 
the industry. Pop in for a chat 
and a biscuit, and stick around 
to see A+E and Births, Deaths 
& Marriages. 

    NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR 

  4:30pm (60mins) FREE



Live Music After Last Show 

1990
 NEW WolSEy STUDIo
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Made by People You May Know and 
produced by the New Wolsey Theatre, 
in association with Birmingham Rep, 
Liverpool Everyman Playhouse and  
supported by Arts Council England 
and the Esmée Fairbairn Foundation.

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  8pm (60mins)

 

Four Young People, Four Big Decisions... One Long Night!
Adult life isn’t working out for them and if they don’t do 
something about it they might be stuck forever. Trapped in the 
life they thought they wanted hoping it gets better, but not really 
doing anything about it... like planning how you’d spend the 
lottery jackpot when you didn’t even play. 
‘I’d like to start again please, is that alright? 
A call-to-action for a lost generation from the company  
that produced the triple award-nominated Party Piece 
(Total Theatre/The Stage/Holden Street Theatres).
Time to grow up and take charge.

PEOPLE	YOU	MaY	KNOW

Births Deaths & Marriages
New Wolsey Young Associates

 #pulse15
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There is a possibility that God 
made everything because he was 
terrified of doing nothing. 
Here is a re-telling of the story 
of the beginning of everything 
inspired by Milton’s Paradise 
Lost - told through words, music 
and the easily misunderstood 
medium of dance.   
Co-commissioned by The Place and 
Battersea Arts Centre with further 
commissioning support from ICIA 
Bath University. 
Developed with support from The 
Point, Eastleigh and South East 
Dance. Supported using public 
funding by the National Lottery 
through Arts Council England. 
Conceived, directed and performed  
by Ben Duke, a Work Place artist 

  lostdogdance.co.uk 

  lostdogdance 

  @lostdogdance 

   DanceEast 

  7pm (60mins)

LOST	DOG	

Paradise Lost  
(lies unopened 
beside me)

Welcome to Dance Day! 
Hosted by and programmed with our friends at DanceEast, the festival will be relocating to the 
Jerwood DanceHouse down on the waterfront for a brilliant night with a couple of the best dance 
companies in the UK. 	Book your tickets with the Pulse Tickets Sales team
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Monday 1 June  #weareipswich



Live Music After Last Show  
HENRY HOMESWEET/
JOHN CALLAGHAN 

  henryhomesweet.co.uk 
  johncallaghan.co.uk

  DANCEEATS
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We started with wanting to change the world with a performance.  
We felt like idiots. Then we danced a lot. We jumped. We called on 
the folk traditions of Sardinia and the Basque Country. We sang. 
We jumped some more. We committed. Now we promise to stick 
together. We promise to persevere. We promise to do our best. 
Igor and Moreno are two London-based dance artists, passionate 
about the moving body and the immediacy of action as a vehicle for 
meaning, ideas and desires. They want to reclaim the role of the 
theatre as a place for assembly and catharsis.  
‘Unmissable! A simple but immersive performance that defies all 
initial expectations and explanations’ ★★★★★ Everything Theatre

‘At once loose and improvisation-
like, poetic and entertaining’ 
A Younger Theatre

  igorandmoreno.com  

 IgorAndMoreno 

 @igorandmoreno  

   DanceEast 

  9pm (60mins)

IGOR	aND	MORENO	

Idiot-Syncrasy 
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A play with songs about a war in a far-away country.
This is not a shiny, high tech play about war, made 
up by people who have never been in one – this is 
exactly the opposite.
War Is Boring/War Is Fun was written 24 years ago 
during a civil war by a teenage girl. Half of it was 
written while living on one side of the conflict, and 
the other half while on the other.
That girl, an actor and a musician will tell the story 
of what happened. At least one of them will be 
telling the truth. 

  greyscale.org.uk

  GreyscaleTheatre

  @GreyscaleTC

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  6:30pm (60mins)

What makes a person take a stand? Is it the sudden 
impulse of a single moment, or one small part of a 
lifelong commitment?
What makes a person elect to stand up and be 
counted? And would you do the same?
Chris Goode & Company and Oxford Playhouse 
present STAND: real life stories of courage and 
conscience from ordinary people who stood up for 
something, or someone, they believed in.
Six people who chose to act; and six actors, telling 
their stories in their own words. Stories about 
justice and sustainability, about friendship and 
risk, about bravery and kindness. Extraordinary 
moments from everyday life. 
“A theatre-maker of infinite talent and infinite 
compassion... up there with the very best.”  
Lyn Gardner, The Guardian on Chris Goode

  chrisgoodeandcompany.co.uk 

  @beescope  @chrisgoodeandco

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  8pm (70mins)

GREYSCaLE	ThEaTRE	COMPaNY

War Is Boring/ 
War Is Fun

ChRIS	GOODE	&	COMPaNY		
aND	OXfORD	PLaYhOUSE	

STAND
Written and directed by Chris Goode

Tuesday 2 June



Live Music After Last Show 
COVE HITHE
  cove-hithe.co.uk

  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR
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You’re six years old. Mum’s in 
hospital. Dad says she’s ‘done 
something stupid’. She finds it 
hard to be happy.
So you start to make a list of 
everything that’s brilliant about 
the world.
Everything that’s worth living for.
1. Ice Cream
2. Kung Fu Movies
3.  Laughing so hard you shoot 

milk out your nose
4. Construction cranes
5. Me
A new play about depression and 
the lengths we will go to for those 
we love.
Based on true and untrue stories.
“Heart-wrenching, hilarious...
possibly one of the funniest  
plays you’ll ever see.” 
★★★★ The Guardian
Directed by George Perrin 

  painesplough.com 
  pentabus.co.uk    

  #EveryBrilliantThing

    NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR   

   9:30pm (60min)

a	PaINES	PLOUGh	aND		
PENTabUS	ThEaTRE	COMPaNY	PRODUCTION

Every Brilliant Thing 
By Duncan Macmillan With Jonny Donahoe  

 #pulse15
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MOvE	TO	STaND	IN	aSSOCIaTION		
WITh	LITTLEMIGhTY	

Fat Man

Orpheus is doing stand-up for the gods.
A sharp new take on a classic Greek myth, this is 
a bitterly funny story of love, loss and eating your 
way out of grief. As the audience are transformed 
into the gods of legend, will Orpheus ever escape 
his past?
The award-winning Move to Stand are back with a 
black comedy that bridges the everyday with the 
celestial.
Martin Bonger (NIE’s North North North, The 
Plasticine Men’s Keepers) delivers a gripping solo 
performance. There might even be a song.
“For theatre like this I’d follow Bonger anywhere.”  
★★★★ The Times
“Full of wounded heart, this is a show that lingers 
in the mind” Lyn Gardner, The Guardian

  movetostand.co.uk

  @movetostand    @littlemightyuk

  MovetoStandTheatre

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  8pm (60mins)   

This is a show about being the best you can be. 
Hopefully.
A collage of honest storytelling, movement and 
music that reaches to the edge of the 90’s babe 
stratosphere. Join Saskia and Elena at the altar 
of the self, they will take you into the girl/womans 
bedroom exploring the cult of today. 
Be Better is a show, a service, an exploration 
of a generation that isn’t lost but might as well 
be! Caustic, funny and full of pathos, Be Better 
presents a fantastical critique of self-worth. 
You should come, because you are worth it.

  cargocollective.com/urbanfoxescollective

  UrbanFoxesCollective

  @foxescollective

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  6:30pm (50mins)

URbaN	fOXES	COLLECTIvE

Be Better

Wednesday 3 June



Live Music After Last Show 
BOODA FRENCH
   boodafrench.bandcamp.com

  NEW WolSEy THEATRE
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You’re so vain you probably think this show is about you. But it’s 
actually about Figs in Wigs - the lowbrow answer to avant-garde. 
Show Off delves deep into our shallow digital existence, examining 
how social media has bred a new form of narcissism. Masquerading 
as a variety show this desperately glitzy number continually reinvents 
itself to satisfy even the most depleted of attention spans.
Nominated for a Total Theatre Award 2014 (Emerging Category)  
and an Arches Brick Award 2014. 
Developed with support from Arts Council England, Escalator East to 
Edinburgh, Cambridge Junction, METAL, the New Wolsey Theatre and  
The Marlborough Theatre.

Figs in Wigs are Alice Roots, 
Rachel Gammon, Rachel Porter,  
Sarah Moore and Suzanna Hurst.

 figsinwigs.com

  figsinwigs

  @figsinwigs

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  9:30pm (60mins)

fIGS	IN	WIGS

Show Off
A variety show, with very little variety

 #pulse15
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Glamorous French actress Gloria Delaneuf returns 
to the UK to talk about her life-changing experience 
with the gorillas of the Kungalunga Jungle. 
Assisted by her UK tour manager Josephine 
Cunningham, she is determined to show that man 
and gorilla can live”sans frontieres”. 
Following on from the award-winning Gloriator, 
Glorilla is the new show from French/English 
comedy duo Spitz & Co. It has been developed as 
part of Bristol Old Vic’s Ferment and with support 
from the Arts Council England. 
“Catch them now before they’re selling out the 
Albert Hall” Mel Giedroyc, Woman’s Weekly 
Magazine

  spitzandco.com

   @spitzandco

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo 

  6:30pm (60mins)

Thursday 4 June

KILN

Journey Round My Skull
SPITZ	&	CO

Glorilla

A beguiling and beautiful love story put under the 
surgeon’s knife.
Told by a neurosurgeon who casts the audience 
as her silent patient, this show gently and playfully 
transports you to the streets of continental Europe, 
to a scrap over profiteroles, into neurosurgery and 
onto the tracks of a ghost train. 
Featuring headphone technology and extraordinary 
sound design, A Journey Round My Skull operates 
on the ears as well as the heart to dissect our most 
intimate relationships.
Inspired by the auditory hallucinations experienced 
by satirist Frigyes Karinthy as described in his 
extraordinary 1938 medical memoir.  

  KIlNensemble.org

  KIlN Birmingham

   @KIlNensemble  #ajourneyroundmyskull

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  8pm (60mins)



Live Music After Last Show 
PLANTMAN
   plantman

  NEW WolSEy STUDIo
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A Contact Flying Solo Commission 
developed at Ovalhouse, Bristol Old 
Vic Ferment and the Orchard Project. 
Supported using public funding by the 
National Lottery through Arts Council 
England.

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  9:30pm (60mins)

In November 2012, Greg stumbled upon the confession tapes of Ted 
Bundy, the American serial killer, rapist and necrophile. He couldn’t 
stop listening.
The Ted Bundy Project was born from a curiosity about the nature of 
charm, the label of ‘monster’ and the tension between attraction and 
repulsion.
Greg has a wig, a bit of rope, a few YouTube videos and Bundy’s con-
fession tapes. Come and hear what he has to say to you.
This performance contains extreme images and graphic, violent 
subject matter.
“This difficult, slippery show makes us face up to our morbid 
fascination... not to be missed.” ★★★★ Lyn Gardner, The Guardian

GREG	WOhEaD

The Ted Bundy Project
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Friday 5 June 

Ramps On The Moon: Is It Possible? 
A day of conversations and 
provocations, aimed at inspiring 
theatre-makers to think, and 
act differently around disability 
and inclusion.   
The New Wolsey Theatre is 
committed to increasing  
access and visibility of Deaf and 
disabled people throughout the 
Industry – in audiences, on 
stages, behind the scenes and 
in programming and planning. 
This day will be an opportunity 
to share experiences and 
learning, open up conversations, 
network and, of course, see 
exemplary work in the field. 
You may even get lunch! 
The event will be chaired by 
New Wolsey Agent For Change 
Jamie Beddard, and will include 
speakers Sarah Holmes, (New 
Wolsey Chief Executive), Amy 
Nettleton (New Wolsey Agent 
For Change), Charlotte Bevan 
(National Theatre Casting 
Director) and disabled actor  
and activist Simon Startin.
We end the day at the theatre 
with music from New Wolsey 
Theatre favourite Rockinpaddy 
(aka John Kelly) of Reasons To 
Be Cheerful and The 
Threepenny Opera fame! 
(see page 39 for more info)

    HIGH STREET ExHIBITIoN 
GAllERy 

  11am (120mins)
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A tender solo performance that looks at chronic 
pain and human resilience, Hardy Animal is a 
goodbye letter to a former self and an ode to dance.
Concerned with the human body and its failings, 
it tells of a dancer’s journey into immobility. 
Interweaving text and movement, it retraces a 
brutal journey of loss, and hope, and looks at our 
need to create meaning in a baffling world. 
Written, created & performed by Laura Dannequin.
Creative Advisor: Dan Canham
Created with support from The Wellcome Trust, Arts 
Council England, Bristol Old Vic Ferment and Theatre 
Bristol

  lauradannequin.co.uk

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  2pm (45mins)   

“We are our memories” - Gloria Winstanley has 
more than most - of love, loss and lust. 
From her armchair in a care home Gloria recalls 
her life as a young woman in WWll, the good and 
bad events, but there are gaps in her memory, 
she is having bad dreams and questions are being 
asked of her she would rather not answer. 
For Pulse 2015, War Crimes for the Home explores 
some of these moments, using fingersmiths 
trademark 2 languages (British Sign Language 
and spoken English) working physically to tell the 
stories from 2 perspectives and 2 generations with 
3 actors.

  fingersmiths.org.uk

    HIGH STREET ExHIBITIoN  
GAllERy

  4pm (75mins)   

LaURa	DaNNEQUIN

Hardy Animal
fINGERSMIThS

War Crimes  
For The Home

 #pulse15
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  sue.maclaine.75

  @suemaclaine

    HIGH STREET ExHIBITIoN 
GAllERy    

  6pm (75mins)

An interrogation of the limits of language and the capacity to 
comprehend traumatic experience. 
This bold new work written by Sue MacLaine is both duet and duel as 
two languages; one signed and one spoken are stretched to capacity 
and the trust between narrator and interpreter tested.
Performed by Sue MacLaine and Nadia Nadarajah with 
choreographer Jonathan Burrows providing the outside eye, Can I 
Start Again Please, combines a powerful physical score with tightly 
crafted text to create a unique performance experience. 

“...an extraordinarily eloquent piece about silence and 
childhood sexual abuse, burning with anger, yet beautifully 
choreographed....” The Stage

Friday 5 June continued…

SUE	MaCLaINE

Can I Start Again Please



Live Music After Last Show

ROCKINPADDY
  rockinpaddy.com

  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR
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  HiraethTheShow

   @BudJamesJones 
#HiraethShow

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  8:30pm (60mins)

One woman’s struggle to escape and let go.
‘Hiraeth’ is a Welsh word with no direct translation. It is a mixture 
of homesickness and an intense form of longing or nostalgia.
Desperate to leave, Bud wrestles with the knowledge that her 
departure sounds the death knell for the family farm. Leaving five 
generations of tradition behind her as she sets out alone into the big 
smoke...
Winner of ‘Best Production in the English Language’ at the Wales 
Theatre Awards 2015. Winner of the IdeasTap Underbelly Award 2014.
“Sweetly Hilarious Lo-fi Comedy” ★★★★ Time Out
Created by Jesse Briton, Buddug James Jones and Max Mackintosh.

bUDDUG	JaMES	JONES	COLLECTIvE

Hiraeth

 #pulse15
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I have a message for you from the past. 
Ok, it’s a message from this morning, so it may  
be the recent past. But it’s still the past.
This is an invitation to remember a previous version 
of yourself, to imagine a future version and to  
wonder who that makes you now.
Hurtling is a performance for one with a cassette 
player and headphones that is remade based on 
location every time it’s performed. It’s a glimpse of 
a fleeting moment as it zooms past; an attempt to 
grasp at a slippery present.

Supported by Bristol Old Vic Ferment, The Yard and Hatch. 
A previous version of Hurtling was supported by Waleslab, 
National Theatre Wales’ artist development initiative.

  gregwohead.com

  @gregwohead

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR

  Every 20 mins from 12 till 3pm and 4 till 7pm 
	Sign up at the Ticket Sales Desk on the day

With big beats and big words, all set to the rhythm 
of Rowan’s irregular heartbeat, poet, Rowan James 
and beatboxer, Marv Radio, shine a light on the 
effects of a society obsessed with normality. In a 
world of normcore fashion and statistical averages, 
what’s so important about ‘blending in’? 
  #Easyforyou 

Devised and performed by Rowan James and Marv Radio 
Directed by Daniel Pitt Mentoring by Hannah Jane Walker 
Commissioned by Cambridge Junction. Supported by 
Cambridge Junction and New Wolsey Theatre, Ipswich 
through Escalator Performing Arts, and Stopgap Dance 
Company’s iF Platform. Funded by Arts Council England.

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  1:30pm (50mins)

GREG	WOhEaD

Hurtling
ROWaN	JaMES

Easy For You To Say

Saturday 6 June
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EGGS	COLLECTIvE

Eggs Collective  
Get A Round

Most families share everything under one roof; even 
their son’s stupid obsessions.
Now Listen To Me Very Carefully is a  
semi-autobiographical piece about Bootworks 
artistic director Andy Roberts’s obsession with 
the film Terminator 2. He estimates he has 
watched the film roughly 238 times in his  
lifetime; spending almost a month of his 28  
years sat in front of it. So he knows it fairly well.
As a teenager, Terminator 2 was all he had to guide 
him through his adolescence... so using stand-up 
comedy devices, storytelling and participation Andy 
will transport the audience back to that delicate age 
when girls were a mystery, make believe was  
everything, and the future was yet to be written. 

  Bootworkstheatre.co.uk

  @Bootworks

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  3pm (75mins)

You know what we always say, better out than in…
Pinned on the arse-end of a night out, Eggs 
Collective Get A Round is a show with lipstick on its 
teeth and Wotsits on its face. A wayward exploration 
of friendship, kindness and belonging that spills out 
towards its audience. 
In a world that tells us we are not rich, thin or 
successful enough, Eggs Collective wonder if the 
basic principles of a good night out might just make 
the world a better place. Smart and energetic, 
entertaining and political, this is a piece of theatre 
that warms hearts and reeks of Blossom Hill.

  eggscollective.com

  eggscollective

   @eggscollective #EggsGetARound

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  5pm (60mins)

bOOTWORKS	ThEaTRE

Now Listen To Me  
Very Carefully

 #pulse15
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TIM	CROUCh

I, Malvolio
Written and performed  
by Tim Crouch 

“I’ll be revenged on the whole 
pack of you” 
Tim Crouch re-imagines Twelfth 
Night in a brilliant one-man 
show that unlocks Shakespeare’s 
play and tells a timeless story of 
bullying, prudery and practical 
jokes. 
I, Malvolio is a charged, hilarious 
and sometimes unsettling rant 
from a man adrift in front of 
a cruel audience. Part abject 
clown, part theatre-hating 
disciplinarian, Malvolio asks his 
audience to explore the pleasure 
we take in other people’s 
suffering. This is a show for 
anyone who has ever been told 
off, called a name or has fallen in 
love with the wrong person. 

“a downright joyous celebration 
of theatre”  
★★★★★ The Guardian
Co-commissioned by Brighton 
Festival and Singapore Arts Festival. 
Supported by BAC. 

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE

  7pm 

Saturday 6 June continued…
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Live Music After Last Show

RADIO ON DJS  
& GUESTS
 CHECK THE WEBSITE  
  FoR VENUE
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In 1926, Ab Solomons, drew on the wage-packet he gave his wife 
Celie. Throughout their marriage, Ab created a wage-packet picture 
every week for her. These pictures depict their life together with 
blistering honesty.
Years later Danny Braverman discovered the lost art of his Great-
Uncle Ab. Now bread&circuses bring this story to life on stage in this 
critically acclaimed production.

A collaboration between Danny Braverman and Nick Philippou 
Written and performed by Danny Braverman, directed by Nick Philippou

“A show about love…  
made with love.”  
The Guardian

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo

  9pm (80mins)

bREaD&CIRCUSES

Wot? No Fish!!
A true story of love, art, history and fish balls 

 #pulse15



aNTIGEN	RECORDS	PRESENT	

Thursday 28 May 
DINGUS KHAN

Dingus Khan are sweaty,  
swan-bothering border folk from 
the Stour, who shot to fame in 
2012 with demented murder 
ballad, “Knifey Spoony”. Playing 
an acoustic set exclusively for 
Pulse, with songs from their new 
album, “Free the Quay”.
  dinguskhan.co.uk 
  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR

Cove Hithe move amongst you 
with songs so precariously 
poised, their feint glow emanating 
from batteries seemingly on the 
last gasp. They stare blinkingly at 
the long bending road ahead and 
put one foot in front of the other, 
wearing stout shoes, carrying big 
sticks.
  cove-hithe.co.uk
  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR

Booda French, frontman of 
Millionaires By Morning, is an 
MC from Ipswich who has racked 
up several hundred thousand 
YouTube views and performed 
in 3 different countries and for 
numerous different companies 
on the battle scene under the 
pseudonym Truth. He released 
his first release as Booda French 
in 2012 entitled “Ventolin”. 
   boodafrench.bandcamp.com
  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR 

Tuesday 2 June 
COVE HITHE

Friday 29 May 
KATE JACKSON AND 
THE WRONG MOVES

Wednesday 3 June
BOODA FRENCH

Not only have we 
brought together 
some of the most 
relevant and exciting 
theatre makers 
around, but we've 
created a mini music 
festival for you to 
enjoy at the end of 
each day.

  All music events  
are free to attend 
and we hope you 
can stay and join us 
after the shows and 
enjoy this incredible 
line-up over a drink 
or two.

Thanks to our friends  
at Antigen Records
 antigenrecords.com

  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR 
Civic Drive, Ipswich,  
IP1 2AS 

  NEW WolSEy STUDIo 
St George’s St, Ipswich,  
IP1 3NF

  DANCEEATS  
JERWooD DANCEHoUSE 
 Foundry Lane, Ipswich,  
Suffolk, IP4 1DW 

PULSE music

Kate Jackson and the Wrong 
Moves are led by the lead singer 
of former Rough Trade Records 
signees The Long Blondes. 
Kate had recently worked with 
Heaven 17 and ex-Suede guitarist 
Bernard Butler.
  katejackson.co.uk
  DANCEEATS

 01473 295900
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Plantman is Matt Randall, who 
along with collaborators Bryan 
Styles and Adam Radmall  
produces songs ‘teeming with 
deftly plucked and delicately 
pitched melody trails’ (Mojo) in 
the vein of The Go-Betweens  
and Durutti Column. 
   plantman
  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR

1990 are a Stowmarket acoustic 
four piece (including New Wolsey 
Young Associate Jack Tricker). 
Through the use of a looping 
system, 1990 bring an authentic, 
intriguing and dynamic edge to 
a range of music from the 60’s, 
80’s, 90’s and today.
 NEW WolSEy STUDIo

Rockinpaddy features John Kelly 
who you may recognise from 
Reasons to be Cheerful and The 
Threepenny Opera. Brought up 
with Irish music loving parents 
and vinyl strewn around the 
house you can expect rock,  
punk, ska, rockabilly, blues  
and of course Irish folk.
  rockinpaddy.com
  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR

Henry Homesweet has travelled 
four continents delivering eclectic 
live sets using Nintendo Game 
Boys as a substitute for DJ decks.
Warp Records refugee John 
Callaghan returns to Pulse  
with his Auto-Karaoke show.
  henryhomesweet.co.uk 
  johncallaghan.co.uk
  DANCEEATS

Radio On is a regular DJ night at 
local hostelry The Swan. Marcus 
and Richard eschew modern,  
reliable and portable digital for-
mats in favour of stacks of bulky 
vinyl. Expect floor-fillers and 
chin-strokers from disco-punk  
to dub, psych and electro.  
 CHECK THE WEBSITE  
  FoR VENUE

Sunday 31 May 
1990

aNTIGEN	RECORDS	PRESENT

Monday 1 June 
HENRY HOMESWEET/
JOHN CALLAGHAN

Saturday 30 May 
MEGA EMOTION

Thursday 4 June 
PLANTMAN

Friday 5 June 
ROCKINPADDY

Saturday 6 June 
RADIO ON DJS  
& GUESTS

Featuring members of Bearsuit, 
Norwich trio Mega Emotion 
have been playlisted on 6 
Music, won Steve Lamacq’s 
Roundtable and been 
championed on XFM, all since 
forming in 2013. For fans of New 
Order, Metronomy, The Pixies 
and Sonic Youth.
  megaemotion.co.uk
  NEW WolSEy THEATRE BAR

 #pulse15

   pulseipswich   pulseipswich.co.uk 39  



PULSE venue map

   NEW WolSEy THEATRE NWT    Civic Drive, Ipswich, IP1 2AS

   NEW WolSEy STUDIo NWS    St George’s St, Ipswich, IP1 3NF

   HIGH STREET ExHIBITIoN GAllERy HEG    High St, Ipswich, IP1 3QH

   DANCEEAST JERWooD DANCEHoUSE 
   Foundry Lane, Ipswich, IP4 1DW
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Tickets available from:

  01473 295900    
 pulseipswich.co.uk

  #pulsesuitcase  #pulse15


